The Blue Crab Fun Bunch
Good Sam Camping Club
Meeting Minutes
march 2020

With the COVID-19 virus on a rampage there are some changes to discuss. First, before the
local Governors placed Stay at Home Orders on their respective citizens, we had made the decision to cancel
our April campout. At the present time the May campout is still on the books but we will likely have to make a
go/no-go decision about that one as well.
President:

Our March meeting was cancelled when just days before it was scheduled to occur, Governor Hogan ordered all
restaurants and bars to close and ordered a ban on groups of people larger than 20.
Currently the Virginia Stay at Home Order is in effect until June 10; Maryland Stay at Home Order is in effect
until further notice; Pennsylvania has Stay at Home Orders for 26 counties in effect until April 30. All of these
local states have a request for out-of-state visitors to stay away. All of these local states also have bans in effect on
gatherings of more than 10 people and have ordered the closure of all non-essential businesses.
The Good Sam International has put the Good Sam Organization on “pause”. All state and provincial Good Sam
events, meetings, rallies and activities have been cancelled, and all planning for future events, meetings, rallies and
activities must cease until further notice. It is unclear what this means for individual chapters as there has been no
information on that subject.
When we get free from the grip of the COVID-19 pandemic and can finally get together to go camping, I will have
nametags for the following folks: Tom & Debbie Abernethy; Frank & Jane Fruh; and Karl & Bonnie Hense.
Until then, let’s all stay safe and do our part to stem the spread of the virus.
Here’s hoping none of us catch this virus. Stay well.

Bob C.

